Janmashtami Festival
Janmashtami festival was celebrated with great fervor and pomp by the children of Pre-Primary at Poorna
Prajna Public School.
Children came dressed in as Krishna, gwala, Radha and gopiyan. They wore peacock feather head-gears. The
Pre-primary decorated Jhanki depicting Krishna Jhoola. A special assembly was conducted to mark the birth of
the deity. Children celebrated the occasion by singing and dancing with great joy.
Aarti and bhajans were recited and songs related to Janmashtami were played while a puja was performed by
the staff and the children. The fragrance of flowers, soothing aroma of burning camphor and jingle of the bells
filled the air. Prasad was distributed among the children after the puja. The involvement of the children in the
celebrations at such a tender age was worth applauding.

Grandparents Day
On 24 th September, 2016 our school celebrated Grandparents Day. It was a special day for all those who
attended the programme and for us. It has been rightly said that grandparents are those with silver in their hair
and gold in their hearts. Grandparents play an imperative role in the life of every child. The programme started
with a prayer which was followed by a group song, play and dance.
Then the Principal, Mr Sandeep Dahiya said a few words where he appreciated each and every Grand parent
who came and joined the programme with so much of love, even keeping aside their health problems.
Grandparents were very happy to witness this event and a few of them came forward and appreciated the
programme through short verses and words. They participated in games and performed to a Hindi number with
great enthusiasm. Primary I/C Ms. Priya C. Durga proposed vote of thanks, it was followed by tea and snacks.

The "Magic Show"
On 28th September'16 ,Our school invited a magician to surprise the students of the primary classes with a
magic show. Mr.Mahesh , a resource person from the "Hindustan Times" conducted this magic show.He
performed cool magic tricks.There were so many highlights but here are a few:Turning of a candle to
flower,water getting vanished from the newspaper, appearing of two balls from one,feeling-touch magic,making
out of an umbrella from the handkerchief.The show was very interesting .Everyone was really influenced by his
art and enjoyed it thoroughly.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY OF CLASS III A
A special assembly was presented by the students of Class III-A on the occasion of Teacher's Day wherein
students participated with great enthusiasm. The assembly started with a nice thought for the day. The Guru
Mantra was presented by students. The students depicted the theme beautifully through a song " Guru ka Darza
sabse ucha…"
They also recited a poem on teacher's day. Students took the pledge to obey and respect their teachers.At the
end, the Headmistress Ms Priya Durga addressed the gathering and congratulated the team and the class teacher,
Ms Roma for their efforts.

Achievers of Our School
Directorate of Education (DOE) conducted various activities in which our students participated enthusiastically.
Our Class XII Science students (Shreya Suman and Neha Rai) cleared the zonal Science exhibition held on
09/09/16 under the guidance of Ms. Sunita Tokas.
Poster made by Gagan Mann and Neeraj of Class VIII C held on 06/09/16 under the guidance of Ms. Saroj
Vyas was also selected at the Zonal level. Both the entries were forwarded for the participation at the central
level.

Gandhi Jayanti – Special Assembly by Class II C
India's 3rd national festival, Gandhi Jayanti, is celebrated by the entire nation to commemorate the birth
anniversary of the father of our nation-Mahatama Gandhi. Prajnites celebrated Bapu's birthday in school, on 30
th September, 2016, with great zeal, enthusiasm and patriotism.
The assembly began with a special tribute to Gandhi ji. Children shared anecdotes from Gandhiji's life, and
various contributions made by Bapu to India's freedom struggle. The highlight of the assembly was Dandi
March and how he heralded a new era for our country.
The pre-primary section highlighted the symbols associated with Gandhi ji.Students were dressed up as freedom
fighters.

Special Assembly of Class II D
A special assembly was presented by the students of class II D on the topic Road Safety. Students participated
with great enthusiasm. The assembly was started with nice thought of the day. Some safety rules were discussed
by class students. They also recited a poem on Traffic signals. At the end, the Headmistress Ms. Priya Durga
addressed the gathering and congratulated the team and the class teacher, Ms. Jyoti for their efforts.

